
SXJSINBSS NOTICES’
GREATEST aiMPam

improvement fTTHn
OF THE AttE IN PIANOS.

MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-
knowledged by the leading artists, and endorsed
by the Musical public, to be the finest Pianos in
America. . '

The attention of the Musical public Is called to
these recent great improvements In Piano Fortes.
By a new method of construction, the gteates
possible volume of tone hasbeen obtained; witno
«ny of the sweetness and brilliancy for wmcn
these Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost.

_

which, withan Improved Touch and Actio
dar them Unequaled. ■ Medal at

These Instruments received tbe the
tbs World's Fair, held in London, ns w

com the
Highest Awards over all oompetitoa. vVare-
Sret Fairs and Institutes in tfii.® jSf pbilada.
rooms, 742 Arch street below Eig 1 '

HAIR DYE! HAiR giTbmted
DYE! if—BATOBEI The only Barmtet,
DYE is the best TWb spiendid Hair
True and Bed, Rusty orGrey Bair,

mNatUTaIDTOWn' wlttl -
the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving

feinSSonand beautiful: imparts fresh vitality,
ntlv restoring its pristine color, and rectifies

SeTill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
WniiAM A. Batohbloe, all others are mere lmi-
Jttions, and shonld be avoided. Sold by all Drng-Ssts, 4c. FACTORY—BI BARCLAY street, N.
yT Batchelor’s New Toilet Cretan for dressing
the Hair. /

AT.TiR.KOHT / RIKES &

iSSSZM&asn SCHMIDT, beg leave to announce
T*fgf I S ! that their Manufactory ofFirst-Class
Fiano Fortes is now infull operation. The general
satisiaction theirmany Pianos. sold already, meet
with, by competent jndges, enables them to assert
confidently that their Piano Fertes are not snr-
sassed byany manufacturedin the United States.
They respectfully invite the musical public to call
ind examine their instruments, at the SalesRoom,
jfoi46 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
and prices moderate.

LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNTAIN AND
Black Heath, White abb Coal, carefully
selected and prepared for family use, free from
slate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at priceß as low as the
lowestfor a good article. Lump Coalfor found-
lies, and chestnut Coalfor steam purposes, at
wholesale pilces. An assortment of Hickory,
Oakand Pine Wood, Kept constantly on hand.
Also, anexcellent article ofBlacksmith*a Goal,
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
•our orders to THOMAS £. UAHILL,

Offices, 325 Walnut street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth street.
Worth Pennsylvania Railroad and Master street
Pine stree wharf, Schuylkill.
the cold spring ice company.

Offices and Depots as above.
Wagonsrun in all the paved limits of the Con-

solidated City and in the Twenty-fourthWard.

BTECKACO.’S

BTECK CO.’S

MASON PIANOS.
ft

HAMLIN’S

0m
CABINET
ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GOULD,
Seventh and Chestnut.

STEINWAY & SON’S
QO Lit

1
MEDAL GRAND,

ff § i ll SQUARE,UPRIGHT PIANOS are
now considered the best in Europe, as well as this
country, having received the first Prize Medal at
the World’s Exhibition In London, 1662.

The principal reason why the Steinway Pianos
•re superior to all others is, that the firm is com-
posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four sons), who invent all their own improve-
ments, and under whose parsonal supervision
•very part of the instrument is manufactured.
For sale only at BLASIUS BROS., 100 G Chestnut
■treet.

A GREAT MISTAKE.
A GREAT MISTAKE.
A GREAT MISTAKE.

There are great many people who arein the habit
Oftaking pills,who erroneously think that the pills
or medicines taken which produce the most violent
discharges from the bowels, and cause excessive
pain, straining and tenesmus, are the best pills to
take. This is a great mistake. The griping, strain-
ing, tenesmus, is theresult ofthe impure and inert
qualities of the medicine that are earned to the
lowerbowels, and there induce irritation, conges-
tion and inflammationhencefollows straining,piles,
and frequent false c-tfls to the water closet Avoid
all such pills,and take Radway* s Regulating Pills.
Price 25 cts. per bottle. Sold by Druggists every-
where.

Dr. Rad way’s Medicines are sold by Druggists
•verywhere. RADWAY & CO.,

B7 Maiden Lane, New York.
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KENTUCKY CONSERVATISM,
- The Union forces have saved the State of
Kentucky from the devastation that has swept
over Virginia, Tennessee, Mississippi and other
States that have long heen occupied by rebel
armies. A large portion of the citizens of
Kentucky appreciate this] and they are uncon-
ditionally loyal to the National Government,
and unreservedly in favor of supporting all its
measures for carrying on the war against the
rebels. But there is a [strong party, chiefly
made up of former Democrats, which calls
itself conservative, whose special object seems
to be to conserve slavery. The Louisville
Journal is its organ, and Governor Bramlette
is its leader. The latter functionary has
neglected no opportunity of impeding the
United States authorities in their endeavors to
raise negro troops in Kentucky, and the chief
reason is that it will have the effect to endanger
the institution of slavery.

"When Mrs. Partington undertook to mopnp
therising tide, she was doing as wise and prac-
ticable a thing as are theseKentucky conserva-
tives who are trying to stay the extinction of
slavery. Governor Bramlette issues a protest
in which the Federal Government is grossly
abused, and yet in which loyalty is avowed, the
anomalous document being intended to excite
and irritate the popular mind. But we do not
believe that it will have any great effect. Or if
it does stir np the tolerably good Union
men—who are really intolerably had ones—wo
believe that it will arouse the really good Un-
conditional Union men to greater devotion and
more active zeal in Behalf of the Government.The Governor is said to have threatened tostoptoe enrolment of slaves, and he has invited toran ort t e Rev. Dr. Breckinridge, ofLouis-vßle, to consult with him on the subject. Butthat eminent divine, true patriot and influentialcitizen hasrgplied thathe does not approve ofthe course oi the Governor, and that if he isexpected to sustain it, there is no use of hisgoing. Dr. Breckinridge is unconditionally in-favor of the Union, and there is a strong party
of patriots that agree with him. They arepreparing to hold a State Convention and toorganize thoroughly for future political opera-
tions. At this we rejoice. Let the able menamong the patriotic citizens once get together
and they will bring out the unconditionalUnionsentiment infull force. Let the issue be oncefairly made upon the question whether it is
better to preserve the Union than to preserve
Slavery, and there will be a heavy majority infavor of the Union. The conservatism thatwould perpetuate slavery in Kentucky, wouldalso retard her progress in every element o*
civilization. There have been already, even in
States further South than Kentucky, proofsthat free labor is better and more valuablethan slave labor. In Kentucky there can be noquestion .of this. Let her emancipate herslaves, and she would go on to the fulfilment ofherhigh destiny as a great commonwealthBut let her cherish the detestable, demoraliz-ing and destructive institution, and she will be
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outstripped by Arkansas and Louisiana, each

of. which has already organized a govern,cent

under which slavery is abohshed. Governor

Bramlette and bis friends cannot turnback the

tide of revolution which the slave-holders

themselves have raised, and which is destined
to wipe out slavery from every foot of the con-

tinent. '
_

’. .

LOYALTY, FALSE AND TRUE.
In another column will be found a copy of

some correspondence between General Butler
and a female school teacher in Virginia.' The
question discussed is the nature of true loyalty.
The lady professes to understand that if she
takes the oath of allegiance, it simply binds
her to passive submission to the acts of the
officers of the Government, while her sympa-
thies would remain, as they now are, entirely
with the rebels. General Butler replies by
showing her that the taking of the oath carries
with it, an honest intention to « support, pro-
tect and defend the Union,” just as the women
in rebeldom support the t: Confederate” Go-
vernment by acting as spies, by nursing sick
soldiers, by smuggling supplies and informa-
tion through the lines, and by getting up sub-
scriptions for rebel gunboats.

At the celebration of the anniversary of the
battle of Pea Ridge, at St. Louis, General Mc-
Neill discussed the same subject. In speaking
of the attitude of certain residents of St.
Louis before and after- the battle, he describes
their loud talk against the Government pre“
vious to its occurrence, and then he goes on to
show what happened when it was ascertained
that the victory was with the Union troops
He says:

“Sbortly-after, I cam© to St. Louis, and I “no-
ticed the effecthere, on these very streets where
treason had .been rampant—where unsexed women
had preached it—and where, after all the manhood
of seces&ionismhad gone into the field, emascu-
lated treason had walked around here, and prated
itselfforth before the world, {ch-ers,] and pro-
claimed what the Southerners could do Bull
noticed, shortly alter the nevrs of this battle came,
that all these hounds retired with fleas in their
ears. [Laughter.] I mark some ol them now. I
see them outbidding 103’alty—making a bigger pa-
rade of theiT loyalty than I would pretend to make,
orany other war-worn veteran, who has speat his
lifelor three years in the service of the country,
will pretend to mak*. They fill the avenues ofpower. They serve the Governmentas contract-
ors. [Cheers. 1 They are to be found ev-rj where.
[Laughter ] They crowd theroad t.iWashington,
and poison the ear ol the President against
the best friends of their country that live
in Missouri. [Cheers.] These are the men who
were at that day coerced by the battle of Pea
Ridge. It earned them to be Union men^—such
earnest Union men that they outbid you and me
to-day. [Laughter.] I can say nothing higher of
the success ofthat great battle, than it has caused
this concession of cowardly treason to the virtue
ofpatriotism. When virtue is feigned by vi .e, it
is the greatest tribute that vice can pay to virtue.
It is a like tribute when it is paid by treason to
patriotism. These people find patriotism, tpaying
virtue. God send that some of them are sincere.
I have no disposition to say to the returned aud
repentant rebel that he is *not sincere, but I will
tell you all, gentlemen, I had rather believe that
man who drew his sword and carried his mus-
ket on the other side, when he comes back I had
rather trust him than these emasculated traitors
who walked the streets of your city and prated
treason nntU It no longer paid . 5 *

There is plenty of such “loyalty” as that
discussed by General Butler, and possibly as
much as that which excites General McNeill's
disgust, in other States besides Virginia and
Missouri. Gradations of opinion may be noted
even inthis city, which depend exclusively on
the hopes and fears of expectants of office and
seekers after government money. If one looks
in the dictionary for the derivation and mean-
ing of the words loyalty and loyalist, he finds
that the latin root is lex, law, and that it means
“faithful and true” to law, to a sovereign, to a
lover, a husband or a wife. It is thus illus
trated:

“Stout and loyal anbjecfs. ’

’ —Bacon
•‘Your true and loyal wife.”Shakt'ptare'. .

“Onefaithful to his sovereign— particularly one
Wbo adheres to hie sovereign In times of rebellion
or revolution. ’ *—Btlshan.

“For his own love his loyalty he saved.”
Sptnser.

This matter would not be worth considering
so curiously or critically, weje it not that those
who “ split hairs” on the subject are always
the very people who wish to see how near tho
precipice of treason they can go without
toppling over. They draw nice distinctions
between the« Government” and the “Admin-
tration,” even in time of war, as at present]
and ostentatiously publish the exact half ounce
of allegiance which, by minuto measurement,
they have ascertained that they owe. They
Bpin out their thread so fine that it equals tho
spider’s “ most attenuated web,” and is about
as potent as that would be in holding them
back from really disloyal words and acts.

APPALLING STATISTICS,
The New York editors in their anxiety to

prove the superior advantages of the metropo-
lis for whose interests they cater, generally re-
fer to the healthfulness of their community as
one of the inducements for strangers to remove
thither. The Sun is, however, not to be turned
from its independent course by mercenary
motives, and has published recently two or
three editorials, which are worthy of attention
to the dwellers in other cities,moreparticularly
because they show by accurate statistics, tho
risks which emigrants, who desire to mako their
home there, and even temporary sojourners,
incur while subjected to tho causes of disease
which exist in every highway and byway-
That the statistics lire true cannot bo denied,
based as they are upon the investigations of a
large number of eminent physicians, and that
they are appalling will not be contradicted, wo
presume, by the most bigoted journalist of
Gotham.

Referring to tlio mortality among children,
the Sun remarks:

“The City Government, acting like a corporate
Hesod, slaughters these innocents, to the number
or many thousand, annually. luthe United .States
at large, every baby that is born has a fair expec-
tation of living to be thirty years old—that is,
averaging those that die younger and those that die
older. Every child born has a lair prospect of
seeinghis thirtieth birth.day. *i his period is long
enough 1 to love, labor, and be happy in. ■ Nochildborn m NewYork can expect to live more ihanfifteen i/ears, -because such lramenso numbers ofthese little buds of lifeare nipped before reachingthe age of live years, that the average duration ofe nlBltJLce aEQ one them is reduced to Alteon; Every
yearsoW* 1 botn tlie city dies before it is five

nevnv each cityofflcial toanswer, ‘I
it

' hey have all had a hand in doing
is' tlw ™55e etbeJ ‘Kootantly or not, th-ir neglect
every veur thousand little childrenevery year in New York city.” tot c°ntent with his exposnro of the•Slaughter °f the Innocents,” as he terms it>he editor in another article thus refers to thegeneral mortality in New York:
aletin guUhetGurty^ l *B a committee of the mostiomSpiSni.-f11B

,

o ' New York were appointed
in relation from the medical professionl?fir ’. ÜbUc health of the city. This
ii’i'onnnr" e° a-isting of John Jacob Astor, Chas.
of 1 Belmont, and other gentlemen
» ni™si .54edgedeharacerand induence. addressed
for in, .51 most eminent physicians, asking
loriDionnntlon upon the subject. Their reply es-
mMibbtsthe alarming fact that the death rate is
steadily increasing in this city, while It is decreas-
—vils.?lllCT Cities ofthe United States and Europ-,
which have fewer advantage l- of locality and cli-
mate. The number of deaths in New York lastyear amounted rotheet-ormons totalof25,196, beingan average of one death to every thir’y-iive ofthepopulation. -In Philadelphia and Newark, N. J;,
the average Is one to forty-three ol the inhabit inte,
and in Hartford, Ct., there is only one death out

ofewry fiftv.four ot tbe population. In
ilif oesab raiH, by the observance ofproper sankaiy
regulations, basbeen reduced from one in twenty
to ore in forty five. In New York, in the absence
ofthese regulations, ilie death rate has increased
fro ' one iu forty-six* in 180, to one in thirty-five
in 18C3. Noris this mortality the soleeyil. Expe-
rt nee shows that there are twenty-eight cases of
>•'« fcnpgp tor every death. This would give two
hundred thousand cases of sickness in New York
during the last year.*’

ANEW CAMPAIGN IN LOUISIANA.
Intelligence may soon be expected of very

active movements in Western Lousiana. Ad-
miral Porter’s fleet of gunboats, and about
thirty transports, with troops on board, were
last reported at the mouth of Red River.
General Banks was to take the field on the 10th
inst., and it is supposed that operations would
then commence. It is presumed that the joint
naval and land force would' ascend the Red
River, and probably will make Alexandria
which is near the centre of "WestemLouisiana,
its base of operations. The combined force is
larger than that which went over that part of
the State last summer, and which had to be
diverted from its original purpose for the sake
of operating against Port Hudson. The Mis-
sissippi beiDg now clear, Banks can devote
himself to the interior, and with a joint move--
ment of our forces in Arkansas, he may suc-
ceed in driving all the rebel troops into Texas,
and pursuing them thither, with the aid of
Franklin in the Teche country, and Dana on
the Texas coast, he may arrive at decisive re-
sults, and destroy or disperse all the rebel
forces west of the Mississippi.

Mb. Gottschalk’s Farewell Concert, at
Concert Hall, this evening, promises to he one
of the most brilliant that he has ever given
here,.the sale of tickets having already-been
very large. Herr Habclmann’s assistance will
he a new and most attractive feature. The
other artists engaged are also popular, and the
programme is so good, that those who attend
will he sure to have a delightful evening.

Rev. De. Chapin will deliver a lecture in
Concert Hall to-morrow evening on the sub-
ject “Europe and America.” This is a new
lecture and we are confident that it will afford
as much pleasure as any ever delivered by its
eloquent author. Seats may he secured by
early application.

DESIRABLE INViSSTMEHTS —lEBEDEEMA-
ELEGROUND BERTS. BUSINESS STANDS, &c.Ihon as & Sons’ sale on Tuesday next,22d inst.,

Wi:i compiise a very large amount of do: iruble
property, including first-class Irredrkrablk
Geousd Bents, Coal Lands Locust Moun-
tain, Business Stands, Ac. Ihe Market
street Store is rented at $l, BOC—the S'aekhouse
Estate at SI-£75 The sale also includes other
Business Properties, handsome and plain dwell-
ings. large lots, Ac., by order of Orph.Tis' Court.
Executors and others. Also, at out ££o,ooo Sioshs,
Loans , do. Sales absolute. See advertisements,
auction head. They sell Stocks and Beal Estate
every week.

Valuable Businfss Stands, 2Stit March-
Pereuftort Sales. This toill also be a rerylirge
Sale, including Stores 613 and €l5 MaukEt
street, and 722 and 721 Arch street, I>s acres First
"Ward, Eandsome Besidences,-Ac. See fifth page
to day’s Bulletin. Also, Esher's Estate, 20
acres, Bifge Bead; Ruffher’s Estate, 17 acres.
(Brick Clay Lots) Nlcetown lane. Also, 15,111
ac res Pet usyl vania Lands. Ac.

VERY HEAVY SALE OF BEAL ESTATE.
Mr. preeman’s sale, yesterday, at the Exchange,

amounted to $214,703, as will be seen in the report
under our local items. His next sale will be held
on the 30th, and includes sixteen different estates,
some very desirable property, hcenty-eiijht of them
to be sold without reserte.

A CHARMING STYLE OFPICTURE. FOR
LADIES—Yon cannot think how well yon

wonld look taken in inimitable IYORYTYPE, by
B. F. KEIMEB, 621 ABOH street-

IRON Q.I.OITS, ofseveral sixes.and Iron Dumb
Belle, fiom two pounds to twenty pounds each,

for tale at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN A
SHAW, No. ESS (Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet,
below Ninth.

EEsIMEK’S STYLES CARTES HE VISITE
■ are tin-urpaesed. They evince, on examina-

tion, great ability in execution and taste in finish.
See specimens, and purchase. SECOND street,
above Green.

SASH WEIGHTS, CORDS and PULLEYS*
Steh Fasteners, Lifts, Knobs, and a gener*)

variety ofBtiilding Hardware, for sale by TRn.
MAN A SHAW, No. 835 (Eight /rhJTty-flTBiMarket street, below Ninth.

THE WONDER of the world of art Thebes
of Portraits are B. F. BEIMER’S Splendid

Life-size PH* TOGRAPHS, inoil colors, at
634 ARCH street.

PEW FOR SALE, IN ST. LUKE’S CHUROII—Pew No. Cfi,- Middle nisle, midway np. Ap-
ply to SAMUEL J- REEVES, No. 410 \Valnut
street. xnhi7-th,Mn4t*

FCR SALE, AT IST. MARK’S OHUROa, A
PEW on the north side on the south aisle, thoeleventh from the Chancel.

Apply at No. ifis PINE Street mhv?.‘>t*

TIMBER FOR SALK.—Locust pin*of alt slaejs,
Wh to Oak and Bl*ck,Wttlnnt timber for sale,

to be delivered a! Pennsylvania Rallroad,3oG miles
from Philadelphia

Also, best quality of Broad Top Coal, run of
mines, In care. Address Room £, ST. LAW-
RENCE HOTEL. mhl7-3t*
lj\— BAZAAR, NINTH AND SANSOMJcy? STREETS.
auction sale of horses, oarui ages,

On SATURDAY MORNING next at 10 o’ clock.
Comprising about

FIFTY HORSES.
Including a handsome DARK BROWN STAL-

LION, by Trafalgar, out of a more by Black
Bashaw.

Full dlHcriptlons in Catalogues.
Alto,

New and recond-liaml Carriages, Light Wacron*,
Single and Double Harness, Saddle*, Bridies,
W*-Ipn, Covere, Ac.

No x»os'ponement on account of weather.
Stir sale of Hert>c* l &c.,on Wednesday next.-
tt&" Trade Sale, 200 Carriages, oth of vpril.
Vfjr 2i 0 Carriages at Private Sale, Auction priced.

ALFRED M. UEUK-nESS.
mhl7-‘2trp6 Auctioneer.

Young men who wish to uoaeu-'V
thetn.-elvc" for business ,1 t, Imvpsuperior ad-

vantages for doing so at UIIITTEN DEN' ■ CIoM-
MEKCIAL COLLEGE, No ty.il CHESTNUT
Greet, corner of Seventh. Practical Instruction in
given in Book-keeping, ay practised liy the best
accountants lti Ihe various departmonU of trade..
Wr.tmg 1h taught bv one of the most competent of
penmen. Instruction also In commercial cal illa-
tions, mercantile forms, commercial law, etc.
Students Instructed separately and received at any
time. mhin.dtrp*

Black aka white llaVia"l, age
POINTKS -GKO. W. VoGEE, No. linn

Chestnut street, opened this morning a new In-
voice of Black and White Llama Luce Polntes
()$ Shawm), new and rich designs mills lit*

BLACK GUIPUKE LACES, lor Trimming
Shawls GEO. W. VOGEL, No. lull)

CHESTNUT Street, lias just received Black Gui-
pure Lnceß, 8,9, and 111 inches wide, in 8-yard
lengths; entirely new style Guipure, manufactured
express'y for trimming Shawls. mills.lit#
. REALLY SATIS* AUTOHY CEMENT

for mending Glass, Chino, Wood and Funny
art cles. After a year’s trial pronounced the best
overused, and most easily applied.

Sold wholesale and retail bv
. .TAMES T. SHINN,

mhM-mrrs Broad and Spruce“ts.

HARVEY THOMA&, •h. , STOCK BROKER,
No. 312 WALNUT Stroel,

Philadelphia
Stocksand Loans bought and sold on commission,

at the Board of Brokers.
Particular attention given to U. S. Government

Loans. lao-:imrpB

BAKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-*
FACTORY.—The largest and bestassortment

of wigs, Tonpes, Long Hair Bntds, Curls,
Frlzettes, Illusive Seams, for limieu.ut prices
lower than elsewhere, at 90j CHESTNUT,
street. mh3.lmrp»

GEO STOtik AND EXOHANG E_ BROKER,
i No. 18 South THIRD street.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commis-
sion. at the Board of Brokers.

» Government Seonrltles, and Uncurrent
money bonght and sold. mh2-3mrps

CARPET SWEEPERS,
PINE BRUSHES,

CLOTHES HAMPERS,
At theArch StreetHouse Furnishing Store.

GRIFFITHS Ac P AGE,
Southwest corner olSixth and Arch. mhS-lyrp}

CABINET W-ARB.
A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOW

■ PRICES.

GEORGE J. HENKELS
Dor. 809 and 811 Chestnut street.

8..1n7-2tL§

SEYMOUB, PEABLsSS & sANDS,

IMPOSTERS O?

UNION CLOTHS, MELTONS, &e.,
SUITABLE POB N

CLOAKMAKERS
AND

GLOTSIEBS.
202 CHESTNUT ST:, CORNEB OF SECOND 8T„

AHD AT

58 MURRAY STREET, NEW YOBS,
mhlß-tfi ■

rjIHE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR

FOB TUB

UNITED STATES SANITARY COMMISSION

Office of the Committee on Labor, Incomes
and Revenues, No. 118 South Seventh
Stbekt, Philadelphia* March 15, 1801.
Toe Comroiii.ee on “Labor, Incomes and Reve-

nues,” invite co-operauon ■with them in the
particular work lor which tht»y have been ap-
pointed As no portion of the people are more
pattiotic than the working men and women of
the country, i* is but just and proper that they
should alike have an opportum y to contribute
to the objects of the Fair. The most equable
plan lor accomplishing this, and, at the same
time the ea-irsi one, is to ask for the contri-
bution of a lingU d'iy’ r labor from all classes m the
community. Many will coutrioute a day oftheir
labor willingly, who vould not subscribe-their
monev. To reach every department of indastry
and art will be a work of great labor, but, if at-
tained, will be productive of immense results.
i he success of the plan will depend upon the

hearty co-operation ot every element of influence
within our limits, and we invite all the guardians
of the Industii. 1 interests, and all others, to take
hold with us in furthering this great work of pa-
triotism and humanity.

The Committee is charged with the following
duty, to wit:

first—To obtain the contribution of “one day’s
labcr, ” or earnings, from every artisan and la-
borer, foreman, operative and employe; president,
cashier, teller nud clerk ofevery incorporated and
uninconiorated company, railroad and express
company, employing firm, bank, manufactory,
iron works, oil works, mill, mine and public of-
fice; frem every private banker and broker; im-
porter, auctioneer and merchant; clerk, agent and
salesman; designer, finisher andartist; publisher,
printer and mechanic; from every Government
officer, contractor, and employe; grocer, butcher,
baker and dealer; farmer, horticulturist, and pro-
ducer; from every mantua-maker, milliner and fe-
male operative; every individual engaged in turn-
ing the soil, tending the loom, or in any way earn-
ing a livelihood, or building a fortune within the
buttes of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela-
ware.

Second—To obtain the contribution of one day’s
“revenue” from all taegreat employing establish-
ments, firms, corporations, companies, railroads
ana works.

Tftmf—To obtain the contribution of one day’s
Income from every retired person and person of
fortune, male and female, livingupon lli *-ltmeans,
and from all clergymen, lawyers, physicians,
dentists, editors, authors, and professors; and all
other persons engaged In the learned or other pro-
fessions.

Much of this work must be perfouned by the
personal influenceand efforts of ladies and gentle-
men associated, of to be associated, with the Com-
mittee in canying out the plan.

The Committee feel tne responsibility ofthe work
they have undertaken, which, to be successful,
will require a very perfect ramification of their
plan, and they therefore cali upon all earnest peo-
ple to assemble themselves together in every town,
township and county and form organizations of
ladies and gentlemen to co-operate with them in
this great work and labor ot love. In the manu-
laciuring conuties, the coal and oil regions, and in
the agricultural districts, especially, lit there be
organizations in the larger towns, so that the
yoQng people may have an opportunity thus to
render assistance to their relatives and friends
fighting the battles of their country in the armies of
the nation.

The work of this Committee, may be prosecuted
where noother effort can be made for the Fair, as iu
the mines of the coal regions. A nay’s earnings
of the miner*, and a day's product of the mines
can be obtained, where no portable article could be
procurea for transportation. Indeed, there is no
parlor section of these States where the day’s
labor may not be obtained, iforganizations can” be
lormedto Teach them.
. The Committee cannot close without urging
upon all proprietors of establ.shment-* the duty of
taking prompt and energetic action to secure the
benefit of the day of labor irom all within their
cc ntrol.

The Committee dce*i it unnecessary to do more
th:iu thn* lo present the t-übjeoi to the people of the
thtee Suites l.amtd. In the oomiug campaigns of
our armies the labors ot the Sannary Commission
will m* greatly augmented fiy the first of Juue,

ii en—one of the largest armies of modern
times—will be opera ing in the held. So large a
force, ? uttered over region* to which the men are
unacchrouted, inu.-t ne< essiuily carry along with
it a large amount of sickness, suffering and death,
to s’n mulling of the gathered horrors of the
batt’e-ileul

These sufferings it is our bemhden du*y, as men
ttml Chi ißii ‘i»e*i to relieve. A great and enlightened
p. ople, enjoying the idessiugs of a Government of
their own malting, cannot re use asHM-tuco <o tneu
suth Tiug to maintain its authority,and we will not
believe rtml the

mtliAT CENTRAL FAIR,
drawing its pionucts Irom the three Suites of

Iwmiu, New Jersey and l)-lawar-*, *o

nlit ni'n t m all mineral, agricultural ami industrial
\v< allh, i*lnti, full behind any -iimlar etfoi't winch
ha» iet beru made lor LUe leliel of thouation's
Chliill-ell.

A* H if tlis>lrahle not to multiply e rculars, no
further authority than itii* circular will be neoes-

. rar> lor any ejnp oying firm or oompa »y, or any
reispeetiihle committee ot inoio* and gentlemen lo
ltio< eed at once |u the work of this commituo.
1

SnbM-rtptionh will beiimnediaiels uckno vle<iged
In llie »r wwj»apei> of I’hnadelpuia, and ills very
ileMiiible thatHioy commence at once, as each fresh
tultnoivleogmiMit will htlmnhuefurther effort

All NubMenpHon* should he addressed to John
‘ w riiighorn, Tn-asurer, Office of die Committee,

N,i 14b South Seventh street, Philadelphia,A
1., MONTGOMERY BOND, Chairman.

McOkkoou J Mituiikkon. Secretary. ‘Jt5

Coro iis. colds, consumption.
COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.
COUCHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.
COUOIIS, COLDS, i ONSUMPTION.
cure I s, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.

DU SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYIiUP WILD1,1
CHERRY,

Dll SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD11 CHERRY,
DU SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD

CHERRY,
Dll SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD

CHERRY,
Dll SWAYNE’S COM POUND SYRUP WILD

CHERRY,
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CUKES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS

OF THE THROAT, BHEaST AND LUNGS,
OF THE THROAT. BREAST AND LUNOS.
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNOS
OF THE THROAT. BRKAST AND LUNOS
OF TBE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNOS.

A trliil ol many years Has proved to the world
that this remet.y 1b more efficacious than any
hitherto known te mankind. Fi r Bronchitis,Son-
Throat, Aithma, it is a. sovereign remedy. For
the weak and debilitated, it acts as a strengthening
alterative. Prepared oily by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
330 North Sixth street, Phil idelphia.

Sold by dealers everywhere. jaSfl-tu,th,sa-ly

Musical boxes, in handsome oases.
playing from two to twelve choice melodies

for «al* by FARR A BROTHER, Importers,
rt« ' .**#« W 4 Sainw Vnurtt,

Bird cages, marine shells ani)
AQ.UARIA, . '

. Constantly on hand at the■ aquaria store,
No. 53 North Sixth street,

mhB-lm,rp* . below Archj

SILK PAPER BAKINGS,

HOWELL <& BEGS,
NINTH AND CHESTNUT STS.,
■Jerald offer to their customers and the public

A Specialty in Paper Hangings,

Exclusively theirown Manufacture, viz:

SILK INSERTINGS
IN PAPER HANGINGS,

To which they ash the attention of parties seeking

Rich Decorations for Parlors, &o,

HOWELL & BROTHERS,

S. WV CORNER HINTS AND CHESTNUT.
"We would also respectfully invite the attention

of onr customers to our New Styles of PAPER
HANGINGS, DECORATIONS, Ac , Ax. for
Parlors, Hails, Chambers, Ac. ml7-ih stn lmrp.

GERMANTOWN PHARMACY.
CHARLES L. EBERLE,

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST AND DEAL-
ER IN SPECIALTIES. mhis-.u , th 24t*

The New Duplex Elliptic
SPRING SKIRT,

OF ALL SIZES.

Sheppard,VanHarlingen &Arrison.
1008 CHESTNUT STREET.

mhB*tn the s 6tt

JUST RECEIVED,
CHOICE AND ELEGANT

DESIGNS IN

FRENCH

ORGANDIES,

JACONETS,
AND

PERCALES.

Rich and Handsome

NEW STYLES

SPRING AND SUMMER

SHAWLS.
M. L. HALLOWELL & CO,,

615 Chestnut Street.
mbp-tft

BARLOW’S
INDIGO BLUE,

PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER’S
DRUG STORE,

No, 233 NORTH SECOND STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Will color more water than four times the same
quantity of ordinary Indigo.

E?"The new Label does notrequire a stamp.
It is WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFA CTI-iX;

it is retailed at the same price as the Im-tui-n*
and inferior articles. raMi Im rpf

New mottbning goods —besson
& SON.have opened their Spring and

Summer stock of Bisit’k Romhozin*-s. Estchsh
and Summer Boimn/ lies: (Jhavs;
lanunawns; Moussepne lie Lainus;Tmuishs;
(lrenadtne>; Oreua.m** Bar* ges, K’ir g*» K a i -
name; Hyzai tines; Bareges; Fl.ireuUiie-;
Fonltuds; l’rape Maretz; I'amanine-; Ijuli
uno Olost-y Silks; J Imwis ot every a-ser p-
iiou; Veils, Crapes, i oil art*, «c ; Second

timing Law* s Orga .dies,
Mi shame, Foulard--, Fo« lins, Moh.-urs
Mousseliue I)eL>iiuos; suu«,
&c..Ao MOUNNING STORE, No. OS
Chestnut {Street.

$ BANKERS, i
Eichange on England, France ass

Germany,
7 8-10—6-20 Loan and Coupons,

CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS

ttUARTEBMASTER’S
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Gold
STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
KTOrders bv Mall attended to. <w*it

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, OF
ERI our own importation, reliable in qualn .
(gM and at low prices.

FARR * BROTHER, Importer.
'Mil PhoatTuiT ttiMi** V-iuTib,

Mathematical drafting INSTRU-
MENTS, Ohesterraan’s metallic -and siesl

tape-measures. For sale by JAMES W. QUEEN
A CO., 831 CHESTNUT street Priced and 'llns-
tinted catalogues gratis, feaa-im-rpj

Fourth and Arch
ARE OPENING

POE SPEING SALES OF 1864i
Paris Chenie Silks,

London Style Shawls,

Broadway Cloaks,

Silk Crape Pongees,

Traveling Dress Goods, ' ■*

Best .Blank Silks.
Best Brown Silks,
£taple Stock Goods, mhl2 stQth6tf

Embroidered Piano Covers, J
FiNE PINK, BLUE AND WHITE
Marseilles Quilts.

DIMOIES AND COUNTERPANES
At Very Low Prices. ,

Sheppard,Van Harlingen & Arrison,
... ,1008 Chestnut. Street.mhs-tu tn&fr 6’s

“AT RETAIL.”
JAS, R, CAMPBELL & CO,*

727 CHESTNUT ST.,
Invite attention to their stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS
AND

DRESS GOODS,
Of very recent importation, embracing the most-
extensive and desirable assortments which they
fcave ever offered.

COURVOIB IEB’S KID GLOVES,
BLACK, WHITE AND COLD.

MOURNING GOODS,
3-4 and 8 1 BAREGE HEENANI.
3-4 and 8-4 CRAPE MARETZ.
3-4 and 8 4 TAMARTINES.

3-4 and 6-4 DELAINES.
BT ZANTINES and FLORENTINES.
FrencU and English BOMBAZINES.

ALPACAS, in all qualities.
MOURNING JACONETS.
BLACJK SILKS—in great variety.

All widths and best brands. mhS-lm,

Lyon’s Kathairon.
Kathairon is from the Greet word “Kathra,”

or “Kathauo,” signifyingto cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair it is the most remarkable prepara-
tion in me world. It is again owned and put up
by tneorig nal proprietor, and is now made with
the same care, skill and attention which gave it a
ea'e ot over one million bottles per annum.

It is a most delightful hair dressing.
It e> Silicates scurf »nd dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hairrich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from fallingoffand turning

gray. . , ■It restores nair upon bald heads
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful

bead of hair should u*e Lyon’s Kathairon. It is
knowu and n-ed throughout the civilized world.
Sola t.y Nil respectable dealers. «

DEMAS S. BARNES & CO., New York,

HAGAN’S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is tin* most relightfuland extraordinary ar-

ticle ever du-coveretrl. It changes the stin burnt'
lace and hands to a pearly satin texture of ra-
vi-hing besuty. imparting the marble purity of
yomh. aud the xnguc appearance so inviting in
ldh city bo.e of fashion. It removes tan, fieckles,
pimple? roughness of the.skin, leaving the-
complexion fresh, transparent and smooth. It
couiMn* n - material injurious to the skin. Pa
tronizeo by A.C resses and Opera Singers. It id
what every lady ?hould have. Sold everywhere-

Prepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N-Y.
Addret-s t.lloidersto

Demas S. Barnes & Co., New York*

HEIMSTREET’3
Inimitable Hair Restorative^

NOT A DYE

But restores gray hair to^itsoriginal color, by sup -

pl\il*; the capillary tabes with na ura.l suste-
nan e, impaire.i r»y age or disease. All farfanta--
neous dy*s art.- composed of lunar caustic, destroying?,
the vitality and beauty of the hair, and afford of
themseives uo dressing. Heimstreet’s Inimitable-
Colo, n g noi otuy restores hair to its natural color
by au eas; process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its fallingoff,eradi-
cate? dai driiff, and imparts health and pleasant-
ness * o the Urad. It has stood the test oftime, being;
the or iiiuhi i,? air Coloring, and is constantly in-
creasing ia favor. U?ed by b-th gentlemen,and
lr-dies. * 1 1 Is sold by all respectable dealers, orcau--
be procured b> ihem of the commercial agents, I>.
S. Bah NEs Ac UO., *202 Broadway, New York..

Two sv/pf.. so cents aud SI.

Mexican Mustang Liniment,
The paiuesiii St Louis and Cincinnati, whd.

have been \ 'ouHter'eiting the Mustang Liniment*
under preteuce oi proprietorship, have been tho-
roughly est pped by the Courts. To guard aaraias,fnriter import on, ihave procured from the U.S.
Treasury, * private steel plate revenue stamp*,
wh .eh i> placed over the top of each bottle. E&olL
stamp* bear? ibf fac simile of tuy ignature, aucL
withou* wh cb *he artic.e is a Counterfeit, dan-
gerous and ■* orr hiess un tatiou. Examine every-
bottle This l iniment has been in use and erow-
tns in fa -or u>r m ny years. There hardly exists
a Uarn:et i*n tue habitable Globe that does not con-
tain evuiem.e of its wonderful effects. It is the
be temoilient iuthe world. With i s present im-
proved mgredie' te,' its effects upon man and beast
are per»ect v remarkable, Sore 6 are heated, pains
relieved ii\essaved, valuable animals made use-
ful, an'i'uuto’d iilt* assuaged. For cuts, brui?es,
sprains, rbeumayism, swellings,bites, oats,caked-
c,reatt«. sMai; ed horses, A c, it is a Sovereign Re-
medy that should never be dispensed with. It-«
hh. ulb be in t-very ramiiy. irold bv a 1 liruggists*.

felfi- uth sfimo D S. BARNES, New York.

OPERA GLASSES AND OFFICERS,FIELD
Glasses, Microscopes tor Physicians and Stuwdents. A very Large assortment for sale by

JAMES W. Q.UEEN & 00.,
le2Mmrp§ Ohestnnt street*. .


